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| Pulliahod Rvery Thursday brine 
  

; (Oreidn—~ 204 Dexter Avenue, up stairs, 
he TERME. —$1.56 per Angim, is ad vince, 

£. © = M100 tofMinisters din regular work. 
“| Tar lasri—The dath on the fabel of 
your paper shows to what time yeu have 
paid. It servesas a regéipt. {f proper 
credit has not beep piven willing two or 
three weeks from tifne of paymeni notify’ 
us at once, = 

: qe RULES, 

Thr ALARAMA Bapristis gent to 
subscribers untilian explicit order is re- 

sherd for its giscon: 
tiguance; and payment far arreagages are 

    
i <3 

ceived by the p 

= paade, | 
4 OsiTda RIxs-—=0Over 100 words nde agth 

‘are charged for at the rate of 1 kent a 
word.” Remember this when you sehd one 
for publication. Count the wnrds pd send 

= ', the money with the notice, re § 

5 L r BAMA B APTIST.» For the Alam Baptisd 

ALABAMA BAPTIST COMPANY 
John’s Baptisk. = 

Was / John’s baptism Christt is 

Taplin Ei. 

him : “The baptism of John is val- 
#able as indicating / the purport of 
exte:nal ceremony in a spiritual re- 
ligion, Men have confused them- 
selves willingly about this divine 
ordinance, It must be conceded 
that John’s baptism was the proof 
or test of repentance, the outward 
evidence of an inward pdhdition. 
When Christian baptism followed, 
the main purport was ‘unchanged, 
Christian baptism was no more unto 
the forgiveness of sins than was 
Joho's-baptism unto repentance.’ Axox¥mous Communipirions-will| Now, if the Teacher is correct, £ 

~/ ialways find tlleir way to the waste ba-ket, 
ae uf the author should be sént for 

  

be ie iid 
0 COR REFPONDENTS.~120 Got Bse ab- 

breviatigns; ;be extra careful in! writing 

of the paper; do not write copy intpnded 
for the eflitor, and business] items pn the 
same shaet. Leave off perspnalities; con- 
dense. : fk ; 

~~ Cuxxbz iv Post Orrice.— When wri- 
ting to Have your paper’ changed, piease 
gtate the post office at which you receive 
the papér, as well asthe one to which you | 
wish it changed. 2 £ 
STATEMENTS—Will be sent #4 each 

subscrier when in arrehrs.| This {8 Busi- 
mess, anfl reasonable people will [got ob- 
ject to it. ey i. 

® ReMmirTAncCes—Should be male by 
Postal dr._Express Money Order; Regis- 
tered Letter, Express or Bank Cheek, pay- 
able to The Alabama Baptist Company. 

ApverrisErs— Will find it to fiteir in- 
terest to write for terms. This piger has 

_ & wide pirculation-in Alabams amang-the 
100,000/white Baptists. 

3 Enteted atthe Post Office at Mdstgom- 
* ory, Alf., as second class mail matter. 
——— er —_———— 
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  ‘Writing for a Pap:r, 
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2 : 9 : = ols 2 
The following editorial from the 

Biblicil Recorder: indicates; that 

‘writers for a paper in Nerth LCaro- 
lina ate just like those in “Alabama. 
The atticle says so, well whit we 

had intended to write that wg give 

it a pfominent place: iE 

“THis paper is proud of the fact 
. that fo one’s communicatiorf was 

i ever “tefused publication by!it on 
account of poor spelling, or writing, 

. or anything of the kind. It ‘Hever 
+ will be doge, But nevertheless we 
"are going to'say a word aboutiwrits 
ing fot a paper, with respect espe- 

EL cially fo carefulness in prepamtion 
of the copy. It is an editor’d Dusi- 

"mess to get all communicatiogs in | mother’s womb,’’ said the angel to 
‘condition for the printers. If many | Zacharias, Tab sf) t 
words gre-mis-speiled, if thede is 

Eg { hardly! a. comma, or a period, formular of baptism wete present 
tor a dgsh in "all the letter, ifitiis 

Gana) : a pencil in hastegand fact, == . ‘of courbe blurred,—why the editor 
~ must sik still for an hour or tw@ and | bolically present in the form of a 

dove hovering above the solem 
scene, i 

write that brother’s letter ‘allover 
again for him. It requires time Jit 
wears gn those quarters of the brain 
in which the cells. of patience and 
invention dre stored; and when it 

is over with the-editor feels like 
. shouting. And thén the wonder is 
why the brother didn’t lock 4t the 
top of the second page of the Re- 
corder and see how to spell the ed- | 
itor's name ; or into his dictigpary 

rate,if the brother could not pamet- 
uate, he did not leave gmple gpace 
between the words, betwees the 
lines and on the margid for egrrec- 
tions tolbe inserted. It would [be so 
easy to think a little, to look fup a 
word if neccssary; to write slgwly 
if not ¢learly; to write .cardfully |. 

. even with a pencil; to Jeaveé af any 
. Tate‘somte space on the papep for 
additions and corrections. €t no 
one refrain from writing fof the 
Recorder for any réasqn; bdt let 
every one act upon these simple 
suggestions, and. we will sod you 
a great improvement in the olf pa- 
pety 
opportunity for us, 

Ba ne 

Many of our people are glo ing 
in the promise of a general mijgra- these places, The Baptist cause at tion of industrial population Sguth. | Athens, county-site of Limestone, * ward. Let them comdi-thefe js | 38 been dead for several years, 

- Ra ‘We have a good brick 'heuse there, 
~~ us got forget that every new fagtory needing some repaifs. There are | | that lights its fires in our §tate | S¢Veral Baptists there holding theif 
~ means to us more need for miskion- 

_work and room for them, Bt let 

rish jand 
     

LL ary effort; every raf ero fan 

if the call comes to us we mu 
spond. And it comes, f r our in- 
dustrial population is increasing at 

~~ the rate~+at the lowest estiimate-+iof 
5,000 spdls a year. More factpries 
means more problems, Hore gderi- 
fice; larger duties. eanwiile, 
if we would advance our state in 
the best way, we must evangelize, 

\ cultivated and develop the thousands 
2 fiative fo our North Carolina. — 

= Biblical Recorder. | 

na is equally {rue as td Alabama 

Our mines, manufacturing estab: 
lishments and cheap farm lands 
have already brought many irreli- 

& gious strangers to Aldbama, and 
thousands ‘more are coming, Mis- 

                

     

‘been upon us;    

      

  

ray Se 
am right, and that the doctri 

“proper mhmes; write with ink on ode side { taught in the Teacher, is ba 1 

I read of who had ‘the Holy Spirit churches, where so many of the best 

; imy beloved Son in whom I am well and make gure that thére.arg not ipleased.”’ 
two Z's in pified: and why at any | 

Re rr rer A catur and likewise art y for it will make, both time and wise of Decatyr 

membRership in country churches 
near. It seems that our State Board 
would do well to put a good man 
there. We should not otis 

e cause at Ne market ‘and dred pupils daily, .. ee Madison is weak ; they should calla L And now let nie close by pray-| pre pastor in connection with country 
‘churches. At the present outlook 
the caupe seems likely to go down) 
at both places. Yo 5, sciibe pus. 
poses to do something during the 
year in the way of missionary work | 
at both of these places.  .  ||3 

. Ashland. 
church ‘What is true as to Nadrth Caroli- young 3 

‘ance with pleasure, 

ries and missiondry pastors 
. becoming more and more nec- 

est ary ledch day. The work of our 
St: at Mission Board isjan increas- i 

ing! necessity. Years ago, when | 
. ‘State Convention mjet at (3ads- 

| best citizens, and the First Baptist 

den, 2 Tichenor pro hesied! the 
needy coming of just t & condition 

a i OF 
g, and which i3 incregsing 

    
Fs Te EEit she Le 

~~ | of her heyy indebtediiess on church | Y( 
- | building” We hope| sgon to lift the| | | = 
“Mortgage.  Fortyitwo members| : | have been received into the church | 

he editor of our Convention iBCe the present pastorate of fifteen Teacher savs it was not. * Hear |     

    

     

months. ' We have lo 
lent members in Bro 
Bro. A. J.-Brooks and wi 
¢hurch is fortunate with w 

the loss of these, we 

‘but the work goes on !| 
Our church is activ 

school, B. Y. P| U, and SGabeam 
Society. | All gre watking well, 
and ‘our church fully, ap   then all my doctrinal preaching on 

baptiem is incorrect. bia al ~L may be-wrong, but I bsligw 
at the 

iE     
tistic. I hold that John's baptism 
was Christian baptism. | So 

1. By the language of Christ it 
is strongly implied that it was from 
heaven (Matt. 21:25 ) Then if it 
was of heaven it was not of men. 

2. It was the only baptism Jesus 
ever received. And if it was not 
Christian baptism, Jesus never re- 
ceived Christian baptism. Then 
why follow him into the Jordan? 
We must get our Christian baptism 
somewhere else. Could pot John 
administer Christian baptism? ' He 
was-certainly authorized to do it, 
He baptized none except those who 
repented of theirsins. He, likeall 
other Baptist preachers in his day, 
and since 1641,:baptized no babies, 
and baptized by immersion. 

3. All the conditions to make 
Christ’s baptism a Christian bap- 
tism were present, 

(1.) A proper subject. Certain. 
ly 1f there ever was ong:Christ was 
the one. He claimed that he was. 

(2 ) The proper mede., . He was 
baptized, dipped, plunged, put un- 
der the water—not at, nor near by, 
but in the river Jordan. That is 
the preper mode for Baptists such 
as I have read of in the New Tes- 
tament, i od 

(3.) The proper administrator. 
Jobn must have been. He was the 
torerunnerof Christ. He was born, 
and brought up | for tht purpose. 
He, I believe, is the only man that 

from his birth. “Even from his 

4- The divine authors of the 
0g. 

(1.) The Holy Spirit was sym- 

(2) The Son was there.visibly. 
He said, “Suffer it to be so now.” 
“And Jesus,when he was baptized, 
went up straightway,” or imme- 
diately, “but of the water,” 

(3 ) The Father was there audi- 
bly. From the heavens he spoke, 
and all present heard him, “This is 

So far as I have read, this is the 
only place where the whole God- 
head—Father, Son and Holy Spitit 
appeared on earth at the same time 
since the creation of the world. = | 

John’s baptism to me means 
Christian baptism and nothing less. 

RM. HunTERr. 
Avondale. 3 
  | a 

for the Alabama Baptist. 

- Notes from Huntsville. 

  

The cause of the Lord in North 
Alabama needs more earnest work- 
ers, Several pastorates are vacant, 
viz, the First church of New De- 

Cullman, Dallas Avenue of East 
Huntsyille, Newmarket and Mad: 
ison. |Strong men are needed at all 

            

C4 Apt 

    

ice is b i ; arrang for the early 
days in’ spring. | Everything seems 
ripe for a gracious meeting. ! | 

     

i 

Bo J. L. Serotxs, | 
For the Alabama Baptist. | | Nid 

Bro. Bentley's Greeting. 
Dear Bro. Editor: 1have tried to 

keep very quiet for soma time, and 

readers a New Year's greeting even 

we are permitted to be alive and at 
work for God. 
. 1 would not boast of our people 
in Alabama, but it does me good to 
know that the State Convention 
passed off so pleasantly, Two 

Conventjon in all its parts makes a 

grand body of brethren. I regret- 
ted that business prevented my at- 
tendance. It is to be hoped that 
our people will speedily relieve the 
Board and our work of the debt. 

It seems a wise provision to leave 
the Institute work with | its special 

  

in our cause along every line by 
more thoroughly preparing our min- 
istry for their’ calling, and ‘more 
especially ‘will this be the case with 

need help and sympathy. It is 

development among our country 

people of the world live and labor 
and lie down in their last) resting 
place, and often, too ‘often, this 
power is largely lost for wont of 
proper training and shepherdi 

sown c¢ n servants, 

ter is often discouraging to us,espe- 
cially when we remember that in 
our unscriptural and unchristian 
way of doing we meet but once a 
‘month for religious service in many 
churches, whereas our duty is to 
mest every Lord’s day. Oh, when 
will the time come when the 
churches will have pastors who can 

ply supplies, who go once a month 
to find a few who can get only a 
little salt, while many others are 
roaming o'er the “lonely moun 
tains dark and cold.” go 

The service at Bethany, Elmore 
county, last second Sunday was 

| pleasant and tender. Some are 
praying for more faithful effort this 

| yeer. This part of God’s vineyard 
has been favorably blessed since my 
connection with them in the matter 
of health and life. With only ane 
exception no death has occurred 
among them in more than four 
years. Sister Lambert, a good,con- 
secrated woman died last summer, 
leaving a large family and many 

missed among us. Ly 
Millerville had a Sunday-school 

and community Chrig/mas tree on 
the night of Dec. 24th, with appro- 
priate songs and fecitations. 

Spring Hill is pushing on to 
completion their new church house, 
which we hope to use before long. 
Ashland has a good Sunday- 

school. :- Ashland College, with       
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‘ Thé saints of Dallas Avenue 
ave called an excellent 

rother from Kentucky. He 

  

~ We hpve sustained a great loss 
in North Alabama by the resigna/ 
tion of Rev. A. E. Burns as mis- 
sionary \evangelist of eur State 
board. He takes unto himself a 
wife 5h settles ag pastor with Wil4 
sonville and other churches. In his 
temoval Huntsville loses one of her] 

church one of her best members 
We greatly feel his loss, and trus 
the Lord to send us some one as 
good to fill his place. He was one 
of our best givers m all ines of 
work, | p = 

   

  

   

4 

hr. ling as the New Testament itself. 
"| They fight shy of the dangerous 

a than one hou- 

ing for you and all your readers and | 
patrons a prosperous, happy and 
aithful year. Let us all honor the 
Lord with our substance and with 
the first fruits of our increase, 
claiming the promise of Proverbs 

:10. C. J. BENTLEY. 
| oe 

  

An examination of seven leading 
'| Pedo-baptist papers which treat is an old Alabama boy, {C.-C.l i res thio Ea vad Pugh) dnd all will hail lw pti the lesson on the baptist of Jesus, 

results in the discovery that six of 
them are orthodox to this exté it, 
that they are as silent about sprink- 

© topic. They do not seem to have 
heard of any difference of opinion 
on the act of baptism. They skir- 
mish along the banks of the Jor- 
dan with their faces averted from 

consecration and 
  

      ty every day. We Bust 
bing ' on smoothly in all matters. <She 

‘The old First church is moving 
hangs over thee. While thou livest, 

  

    

  

sin our state board in « } smo 2 1 matiers | Jangs over LI hou live onwork. | | has paid something over two-thirds ‘while it is in thy powea} UE good. 

  

                

              

  

          
  

    a With whom they | cast their lot. While grieving over | 
ave received 

that state bg ich 
after public sen 
assed, as a co 
+ & condemn 

  
into ruts, and everything |   ent toiling “after prophecy, i “7 | sword, whetting to cut asunder 

28 | ples of 

demped building 
man, etc, 
fers , usual 

three in the last few Sundays who 
In 4 measure will make up their 
loss. ‘God removes his workmen, 

  

ly, to one whe 
demned to Roath by a on 
of the court, 
ical sense, it is that state in 

men dre cl 

condemned, ' beca 
sinned against God. 
man'is in a sta 

   

   

» on all lines, 
making it a point to contribute to 
every object” of ‘denominational 
work. We have a fine nday- 

Used in its 

they have |: 
The natural mn & 

te of condemnation, me ap iates | apprecia es (Rom. 3:13, 23; John 3 18) | their help. Wi trust) to have Dr.   
   

y [are cited as oor lesson (and many | 
more might be given) speak of | Mr. 
those who, {4# certain reasons, are | fone 
free from condemnation, A Is 
inquiry into the grounds of their fe 
freedom reveals the following factd: | g 

rist Jesus, They 
were in condemnation, but they are 
ng longer in condemnation, but in 
Christ Jesus, To be in. Christ 
Jesus, then, is to be free from con- 
demnation. “‘In Christ” and ‘‘out 
(of Christ’’ settleyour relation to 
God, and our destiny, Those who | 
are in Christ are saved, those who 
are out of Christ are condemned. 
Out of Christ, God is consuming | 
fire; in Christ, he is constraining 
love. | ‘‘He that hath the Son, hath 
life; and he that hath not the Son, 
hath not life.” (1 John 5:13). 
*There is, therefore, now no con- 
demnation to them which are in 
Christ.” (Rom, 8:1.) “If the Son 
make you free, ye shall be free 

(Mark @ 8:36: Rom. 

  

RY 's PEA 

jones 
De 

him, callin 
that Mr. Jones ha 

I old : lawyer | for 
awealth,  unaccustom- 
iradiction, lost his 
made a scene in 

The presiding justice 
great -impudence in 
contradict Mr. Jones, 

s peremptorily to 
you stop mak 

| If you don’t 
II put you in jail.” A 

re ‘‘action and reaction” 
jave been healthy in that 

  

(1) They are in great benefit, | 

an article in a recent “issue of The 
Octlook on ‘The Methods of Chris- si 

it me to giv d all the 
tr app ye You tnd a : 

igned by registered letter or post-   listen and read and is but now. 

at this late hour.’ I am ‘glad that | 

The time is passed when the most 
scientific ph 
intellectual energies to the discov- 
jery of a remedy that will annihilate 
and completely destroy the microbe 
or bacilli, but on the other hand, 
recognizing his utter failure in such 
an undertaking, he how studies 
‘how he may mobt speedily and suc- 
cessfully build ‘up the tissue by 
bodily nourishment, that the body } 
‘may not be destfoyed. by the rava- 
ges of these infinifesimal enemies 
of health, but furnishing more than 

brethren here told me that the State | ny people, who speak and 
n the conduct of our for: 

ission work, it seems never 
occurred that Christianity, 

pcial force on a large scale, 
canndk be represented by a foreign 

si@bary on heathen’ soil. The 
peopi in a heathen city will occas 
ionallly, and almost casually, see) 

hree¢ Christians 
getiller; but these Christians are 

segregated from the mass of 
ty in/ which they live ; and 

thus sfpial life under Christian con! 
ditionflh. is, to the average heathen, 

le, and even inconceivable. 
r appreciation of this state 
gs will do much in the way 

ping the impatience of these 
i who so often complain 
ur foreign mission work 
0 little headway in leaven 

great mass of heathenism. 
1: The social  torces 

fine impression on one| as being a 

the only | condition of his 
“Therefore, 

justified by faith, we 
have peace with God,” etc. (Rom. 
5:1) Christ intercedes for those 
only who have faith in him. - J 
tification by Faith is t 
Paul's letter to the Ro 
A third thing we notice a 
‘who are justified by faith and free 
from condemnation is, that they 
walk not after the flash, but after 
the Spirit. (Rom: 8:1.)  Oae of 
the characteristics of God’s people 
is that they are led by the Spirit. 
(Rom. 8:14) If we be in. Chr 

we will mind the things of | 
the Spirit of Christ, «© 1 lq 

mediatorial 
. ‘ . 18, two or board, This work is destined to : 

bring on much needed development an abundant supply of tissue for 
their Prey that the strength may |e ing that if “a great current of 

divine power were to come upon 
them they would accomplish won: 
ders for God; but it is: vain for 

nog b 
die, but having a surplus strength. 
and supply of tissue for the use of 
the body, to overcome the enemy th 

] f C4 bout those country pastors, who yery much, 

alarming to know of the lack of 

cldee, on an nsuflicient diet care- 
fully prescribed by the attending 
physician, and was made thus a 

| prisoner, starved and shut up wn a 
        

is Chrisfianity are dead 
s. If one ship lands a 

ry and ten ships land car- 
rum from the same *‘Cheis- 
ountry, and if the *‘Chris- 
who land these cargoes jn- 
n profanity, drunkenness, 
ntiousness, what sort of im- 
will such *“Christianity’’ 
Ar vessel from a “‘Chris- 

ountry is said to have landed 
Mohammedan coast. | The 
ere apxious to go ashore, 
captain asked a local mag- 

to appoint a guard for the 
ring the absence of the sail- 
‘ou can have a guard, if ypu 
,’ said the sheik; ‘‘but itiis 
for thereis not a Christian 
fifty miles of this place,’ 
eik evidently had no very 
timate of Christianity asa 
rce.~Rev, J. C. Hiden’s 
and Comments’’ 

s Herald. 

USTIFICATION. | |]! 
Luscious fruits grow on the trees. 

of the Lord which are plucked from. 
the hot sands of th 
pla~ted by the river 

My churches begin another year’s |. 
work with some of us resolving ta 
do new and.better things for God. 

d. 
e desert and = “Fhe unfavorable weather in win- of the water of 

(1) We have peace. “Theres 
fore, being justified by faith, we 
have peace with God thr 
Lord Jesus Christ,” 
this fruit of the Spirit. 

122-25 ) Jesus said to his 
disciples, “Peace I leave with you ; 
my peace I give unto you,” (Jo 
14:27.) James tells us 
fruit of righteoushess is sown in 
peace. ~Peter exhorts us to be dili- 
gent that we may be found of him 
in peace ; and Paul reminds us that 
the peace of God which passeth all 
understarding shall kee 
and minds throu 
(James 3 

4:7) (2) A 

ough ‘our 
How golden 

(See also 

call the flock together every Sun. 
day to feed the sheep, and not sim-. 

p our hearts 
gh Jesus Christ 
ter 3:14; Phil, 

joyful hope of glory, 
Such a hope as this makes us 

glory in ‘tribulations, etc,’ and 
‘maketh not ash 
love of God is 
hearts by the Hol 
given unto us.”’ | 

| When | the Great Physician of 
118; 2 Pe 

rr [ |'be ministered unto.” ; Word * and ' Way $ay$:|  Fiom a casual study of the Scrip- were times ia the life pf 
tle Paul when he could-npt 
eu a delegate in a co-ope- 
ody built on a money basis, 
think it quite likely that it 

ith Paul’s Master, except, 
, as he performed a mira- 
ocure the necessary funds,’ 
re was never a time in the 
the apostle Paul when he 
privilege of reading a: Bap- 
er like the! Word and Wiy 
oney basis.”” There fis as 
cripture for the ‘‘mondy 
8 there is for Baptis pa- 

good common 
— Baptist 

hamed, because the 
shed abrodd in our 

y Ghost which is 

“My: hope lis built on nothing less 
Than Jesug’ blood and righteousmsess ; 
1 dare not trust the sweetest frame, 
But whdlly lean on Jesuy name. 
On Christ, the solid rock, 1 4fand : 
All other ground is sinking sand.” 

**Action and Re-action.’”” 

ai
i 

friends to mourn her loss, She is Ti 

| Li) tet Tn 
When #“Stonewall’’ Jackson was 

professor of Natural Philosphy at 
the Virginia Military Institute, one 
of his mdst frequent utterances in 
the class-room was: ‘Action and. 
reaction are equal, contrary and 
simultaneous.”” This is one of the 
reat laws o 

d more f 

   

heir articles of faith, ang getting glory to his name. 

ound and wholeso 
usly defective i: 

atter how mu 
flering, the worrying about 
makes it worse——and jit is 
that presence 
come into play. | 

t of gratitu 
i Fl 

of the theory set forth by | 
f. Drummond, in his w rk en: 

Natural Law in the Sp 
ual World.” As literature, the 

bok may fairly rank high; but as 
| science, it is not only weak, 
‘misleading. Still, while the 
of physics and of metaphysit 
by ho means identical, we can fre- 
quently discern a strong analogy 
between them, If this were not|4 
true, Butler's ‘‘Analogy’’ could! 
never have been written, «In de- 
partments which are clean outside 
of, physics, we [can discover the | 
reign of a law quite 
the physical law of *¢ 
action,”’ ms stated above, 

who yell, rant, rave, and 
y eplit your ears and 

of breath, will frequently | 
come down to a whisper, of which | 

ou cahinot catch a single | 
‘temperance societies’’ 

strpngest in the countries where the 
most whiskey is consumed. Some! 
of the best Christians in the d | 

| (Chicago. Some of the! .,. 
stiffest ‘‘States’-rights’’ men I ever | 
knew lived in Mas 

ch we are 

  

of mind nog 

ate a spiri 

e worrying as an 
stroys your h 

e that it can 

apsigess tal Guat os something 
| t it never has 

r can do the least goo 
s vitality and impair 

Pkal faculties. : 
tgand comfort you 

bawl till the 
run short of 

e your ehemics 4nd con- 
r aversions.’’ : 
bove all, tru 

the baptismal pool, and with their 
| eyes fixed on the heavens or the 
| mountains, while they talk about 

priesthood. —Cen- | 
| tral Baptist, Bly hha 

Do not act as if thon wert oing 

tlre 
st in God-= 

notice not 
w falls to the ground. 

us Herald. Fo 

  

husetts. Jesus 

  

      

    

   
er a 

he Christian religion, 

  

  

  

     

   
  

     uplifting of 
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ysician bends all his 

depleted. and consequently 

, for instance, was kept very   
; x 1 ? 3 | : - t 3 i n hs {i mercy of the ravaging enemy. | i 

The physician of ‘today hies his! 
‘patient away to the Adirondacks, 
or some other mountainous life- 
giving resort, whenever practicable, 

| where he may, by the aid of pure, 
wholesome air, and ‘a healthful, 
sufficient | diet, become practically 
immure to the ravages of disease, 
by enabling nature to surround the 
bacilli ‘with tissue of her own pro- 
ducing, thus imprisoning them and 
bringing them into subjection to 
the power of nature. | 

| This advanced position | of the 
school of physicians today is de- 
duced from, and scientifically based 
upon, Christ’s dealings with sin, 
the greatest and most destructive 
of all microbes. | 

souls announced the purpose of his 
mission on earth, we learn that it 
was to seek and to save the lost. 
‘“He came to minister, and notito 

ture, and a more casual study of 
our awn experiences, we. find that 
he never for one moment attempted 
tp remove the sin nor temptation’ 
from’ the warld, but he sought to so 
build up the human heart and life, 
or the spiritual system, as to make" 
it strong and robust, and able to 
resist the unwholesome, soul-de- 
stroying microbe of sin in the heart 
and life.  Néither was it the mis- 

   

brother who ‘made dn individual 
pledge, to send the amount of their 

need it now. Send to the under- 

| {If all Christians would take 
‘what God has already put within 
their reach, such as power and 
agtapted means, and dutifully Yse 
their advantages, there would be 
io occasion for their complaining 
of leanness of soul and feebleness 

doing what they ought to perform, 
$0 long as they are not taking hold of 
what power 1s already within their 
teach and gsing it, for Christ, if AA ae 

we will use the grace which we now | some days, but 
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aod uplifting of the [fo be paid every month. We now | 3; 4; World, it seems to me that they | kppeal to every church that made : might very advantageously turn to | pledge’ to this fund, and to every 
their fellow scientists in other de- 
partments, and gain wholesome in- 

to try 
mystic feeli 
scene in which the spirit udl para. | - ble is apt to be lost’ in the bright formation, and learn lessons of Pledge at once. We also appeal to me ao a ¥ the rig I 

: _.|¢ach pastor to make an effort tof, 0 the ‘same thine is tette oi - As an illustration, they might | collect the pledge of his churches. ink that the'same thing is true of 
study the results, or rather the out- 
come of scienfific investigation in 
the department of Physiology. In| thi 
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overburden 'it so that its wings of 
ng. We negh money, and we devotion are fastened down to its ei 

  

: ; : {heavy to ascend. I sdw onceina. | 
Take What You.Hava, vi in Londen a placard 

which §imp : 
Prayers.!! Ti 
a kind of prayer book in a certain’ 
sort of binding which was for sale 
within; but it brought fo mind @ | 
many a prayer to which éne had .. | 

ess | listened, in which he could not join, |  (/ 
of faith. It is nothing less than|out of which had been left the . 
mockery for one to ask God for 

  

he a wb when the consump- Power 1a sweep them slong inth into blast early in February. 
oll |     

we will surely get more grace the| 
| very moment that we need more. 
Dr. Maclaren says; ‘All arognd 
you, Christian men, there lie infi- 
nite possibilities, God does not 
wait to be asked to give; he has 
given once for all; and continu- 
ously, as the result of that once-for- 
all giving, just as preservation is 
but the prolongation of the act, of 
creation, * * We hear people 
praying for ‘larger bestowments of 
grace,’ Let them take the bestow- 
ments that they have and they will 
find them enough for their need. 
God communicated his whole full- 
ness to the church forever when he 
sent his Son, and when his ‘Son 
sent his Spirit.” I have often 
thought that much ignorance’ was 
displayed in those who prayed for 
the descent from heaven of a great 
portion of power. The Holy Spirit 
is already here, nigh to every Chris- | 
tian heart, and we should use him, 
or let him use us, for the right dis- 
charge of every present duty; then 
we will become stronger and more 
useful, C. H. WETHERBE. 
  Rit eli - 

2 With many of ug’ prayer is rath- 
er a mental exercise than a waiting 
on God. We gird ourselves to ag- 
onize and strive with God, with 
‘too much of the energy of the flesh. 
We frequencly,;go to God in prayer 
as though by the intensity and im- 
 petuosity and vehemence of our   sion or purpose of the Messiah to 

remove his followers fromthe midst | 
of temptations, He does not re-| 
move his disciples away from. the 
world, but permits them, yea, 
rather wills, that they shall remain 
on. the earth in the very midst of 

. While his followers are left here 
in the midst. of sin, they are not 
without aid, fox Jens ever keeps 
his assistant, the Holy Spirit, in| 
readiness to help any who may 
need his asgistance. And, further, 

remedy to those who are afflicted 
{as we have been, and who ate so 

sick that they are helpless. 
When 4 soul is born into the 

kingdom of Christ Jesus, the Mas 
ter. begins. to feed that soul upon 
wholesome spiritual food, and to 
lead him into pastures green, be-     ‘action, | It is not said, cast thy crumbs 

Ba its but thy bread, thy substance, th 

||! whole loaf.—~Andrew Fuller. - 

to live ten thousand years. Death. } woman 

nity. —fie 

reared and educated at | 
perhaps the most disrep- n the Palestine of that - 

Christ we   
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ejaculations and agonizings we will 
appease Him. A man does not 

{ prevail with God in that way. In 
your own home what is it that pre- 
-vails with you most? It is not the 
boisterous strength of some child 
that will have its own way, but 

helplessness of the little cripplé 

etter Cadlriagatttan Bone mi ome ilen sage i, 
‘there is more that touches your 
heart in its mute appeal than in 
the strength of the other. ~~ | 

_ True prayer is getting into sym- 
pathy with God ; in knowing what 
God wants to give us; in under- 
standing the mind of Christ re- 

| by the Holy Ghost. In} 
it is here, surrounded by the tempt- Teale A be kg eager to im- 

ations incident to this ‘ure, that we | press certain things on God than to 
may, to the best advantage, served i. im impress certain things on him by introducing his inestimable you. Instead of going to God with 

a certain program, let God incul- 
cate you with His program. If in 
your daily prayer you would quiet- 
ly wait till the Holy Spirit moulds 
you, you would find yourself more. 
vehement, more intense, more ar- 
dent; not with thoughts and de- 

nerated in your own Heart, 
side the till waters of his lave,and |; ("He 0ughts and desires that 
lovingly conducts him to the lifes | 
giving mount of God's eternal| ;  ¢iieaven,—Rev. F. B. Meyer. 
promises, that he may, breathe : e on ss 

pure esone of God's power, and. | qo, i Jones is absent at 
grow spiritually so strong that he New Orl Hh oF Joo objost of bis 

have descended to you: from God 
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‘may be able to withstand the rava- visit is to dispose of cattle which 

ges of the Bae of Oe ipsuy. || be bus for some time been buying 
| SAMUEL T. LINDSEY: | lin this county. Lowndes is mot 

: Evergreen; ool - . | only a good cotton and grain coun- 
| ty, but it is developing a reputation   

xaminer, | 
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whole backbone of thought, and to 
special and enlarged power to come/| which he could sttach mone of his @ 
toi upon him, while at the same | own heart’s desires, —** Lectures on 
time he is not making devoted use 
of the power which he already has 
at hand, Some Christians appear 

Commissioner of Agriculture of Ala 

‘ment, 

sides and it cannot ascend, Then 
it is no prayer, only a meditation tianity,’’ we learn that the doctors, office order. LE or a contemplation. -But to take : in dealing with the: body, are com. | i Jos. SHACKELFORD, the thought but of a prayer does ling to the conclusion that the great i Danville, Ala. | ' Treasurer. | © insure its going up to God. It remedy for disease is the nourish-| | or io light as well feat of the body, or rather, life, | Fbr the Alabama Baptist, f might be too light as well as too 

ly announced ‘Limp 
It described, I believe, 

Preaching,” by Phillips "Brooks. ’ i 
4 iain 
Tr 

SECULAR NOTES, 
————— 

Hon. T. G. Bush, president of . , © 
the Clifton Iron Works, at Ironton, Gili 

! 0 10F has announced that the new fur- = : 
emi to expect a tidal wave of | nqces of his company would be put. Cy 

ink ctor D. Lane, former | 
| 

ma, waa dangeromsly sh 
   

United States Senate for Ohio, not- 
withstanding thé long and vigorous 
fight ie him. He managed 
‘McKinley's presidential campaign. 
He had o 
his election. It was 3 close call, 
A dangerous counterfeit one hun- 

dred do : 

tion th 
by it. The entire issue of one hun- | 
dred dollar certificates of that class 
has been called in by the govern- 

Sulatioh, 

at 

An dttempt is to be made to it 
create a new state at the next ses- 
sion of congress. / If the plan suc- 
ceeds, the new commonwealth will 
be called Superior, and it will ‘be 
composed of the northern peninsu+ 
lar of Michigan and that part of 
Wisconsin . lying north of a line | 
drawn across the state from Green | 
Bay Weg ward and a little down- 
ward to th Mississippi river, 4 

| The formal opening of the Peo- | | 
ple’s Cotton Factory, at Montgom- 
ery, occurred’ on Thursday, Jan. 

were present. Addresses 'were | 
made by Tennent Lomax, Esq., 
and President Griel, Miss Mamie 
Griel pressed the 

5 

indication of the increasing wealth 
of Montgomery and of the state. 

visited by a tornado. It carried 

extent. Over forty people were 
killed and not less than seyenty in. | 
jnred, several of them perhaps fa. ~~ 

ded. In Crawford county,through 

twenty or more wounded. The 
loss of property in Fort Smith 
probably reached a million dollars, 

The business’ of ship ing Ala- 3 
bam cattle to the West has been a 
big one since November, It is es. 

50,000 head have left the state this | 
winter, | The reason for this extra- © | 
ordinary shipment lies in. the fact 
of the duty on Mexican and Cen- 
tral An . 

head on the average. -Alabamahbas © = 
received the benefit. The cattle  -. 
have been gathered by .brokers at © 
central ‘points, ‘especially in such 
North Alabama cities and towns as’ 
Birmingham, Huntsville, Gadsden, 

| Athens, Collinsville and the Deca- = '* 
turs, and shipped by the train load = 
to Kansas, Missouri and Indian 
Territory to be fattened for slaugh- 

promises to be much larger, as the   asa stock growing district.-Hayne- 

pe 

the brokers will have a much easier 
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time finding t e sellers, Hy 
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Mark Hanna was elected to the T° 

ly one vote to spare in bos 

lar silver certificateis in cir- a. 
It is so perfect an imita- [ELE 

even experts are deceived ' 

20, A large number. of people Ti 

started the machinery. The opens | iY 

ing of the new factory was another. | . | | 

‘Forth. Smith, Ark., was recently ; £ 3 ; : 4 

death and destruction to a fearful . | 

  

places suffered in killed and woun- . 

which the storm passed, there were = 

    

timated that between 40,000 snd | 

  

ican cattle, ‘which was Hin 

fixed by the Dingley bill at $3 per de 

trade in Alabama cattle next season ~° 

business | been worked up and 5 Lie
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English and . Classical Institdte Columbus, Ga., : ] ar for Pash, , the 24th Jay o lia, ok 60 Mares B recandea > Nafitonal Building and Loan Associa~ | 1898, the llowing described property. #icularly one hundred |and fourteen | and thirty (330) feet north of the norths ° 
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led by Bro. G W.Towhsend. Rev : Montgomery, Ala., . Pa Ma to wit: Commene ng at thei lie 1¢HNCE B 11 proceed to sell 3 MORTGAGE SALE] =| }iand frontjjie on Walker Street in the} fyest perpendicularly pne) hundred and | northwardly, thence ~westwardly. at 
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- care-worn the wife! 
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* FourEvils of theiBarkRoom. 4 

  

_An‘address by Rev. J. M. Jomxsox, of 
Elmore County. Sent fo the ALABAMA 

-BawrigT by request | {of Bethesda Suh- 

day-schook’ ~~ | | 
am— 

Pie ufidoncs ete 

cient on this evil: “A n’ wal 

drink again. He promised never to 

| happy; but that man had no con: 
trol of ‘himself, ‘He stole into that For holier, igher livin 

     

    

Sh, Sue Ther 
are but few Axceptions to this shies 
I will submit two cases for illustr 
tion which I think wil suffi 

called to the bed of his d a wif 
to make & vow erage By : 1 said to my soul, , Cease longing 4   drink Sain. he drank from a gla 
held in her oi hid, She 

death-chember and took ‘that lily 

Another: “Edward Fairfield, 

the angels you did with my Bible?’ n 
The Bar-room reduces men to the 
pitible condition in which they 
Pi say no to the tempter.   To py mind, i re sis 

rig 

Tania fo teal, Sd in volg ity y aad 

~ There is: nothing about the bar- 

room business Sh yt ruinous 

and disgusting. ould no 

more permit the free’ sale lof whisky 

than the free and pnlimited manu- 

facture of other poisons which de- 
id that 
its place 

    
   

of the torch, and our fair country 

would be a ‘sheet of flame and the 

heavens 4 cloud of smoke : Scat- 

"tered ‘all around us, in the great 

cities, in the highways and byways 

of America, and along the lanes of 

merry England, bonni$ Scotland 
and the green istand ‘ntross the 

channel, are thousands of men and 

women cursed with a ‘desire for} 

alcoholic drink that driges them to 

madness and suicide. | 
‘Evil No. 1. The Batroom is the 

‘cause of idleness.. It begets, shift. 
lessmess and indifferenge. Men do 
not go there to work. They do not 

go there to study land cultivate the 

finer tastes. They do not go there 

to plan railfoads, mapiout towns, 

or to put on foot great geligious en- 

terprises, ‘No: Raphael, Shake- 

speare, Jenny Lind or Jefferson 

ever sprang from the! Bar-room.”’ 

" The Bar-room is | the devil’s mill, 
_grinding out loafers. A man who 
“will spend a' greater part of his time 

at the Bar-room, wherg he cannot 

‘take his wife, mother or sister, and 

‘where he dare opt take his' child, 

has lost his sense of honor,and puts 

“little or no pride npon his own 

character. Bar-room  Iguforiomn puts 

more severe. foney ysis ye 3 
heavier cups of \wine are called for; 
oaths, rows and bar-room fights fol- 

low. The third and | last stage: 

Lost position ; home gone ; credit 

and friends gone’; “health and brain 

ruined ; face bloated, eyes blurred. 

be cauld not dispel the feeling 

  

hand, pale i in th, and placed the | - 

glass in it and k the contents. ’| Wear ich un 0 snd its folly, 
Iw God, | 

New York, signed pledge. after when here pany Pabun. - 
,but to no pur 40g He lost | Lil 

vr TI fammitureaad And my soul {1 Tost In dweetn i 
he pawned every piece of that, His 
wife died with a broken heart. His | 
nine year old girl la lay with the fe- | 

st oa hy - ver. She had a little Bible under | 

; “ROYAL BAK'NG: ownin co, new Yom. her pillow. .He thought she was 

1 asleep and crept there and stole it; 

Put she was not asleep. Looking 

‘up throtigh her tears she said, ‘Fa. 
ther, I am dying. What must "Tell | 

rm sed and free from sorrow, - 

lemon. 

chicken or game. : 

  The frst stage. of iutemperarite 

  

He goes home to see hat he has 

done. Stung with rerhotse,he beats 

his children, kill$' his’ wife, com- 

mits suicide; ithe curtain falls. 
Tf] 

Success if iii Striking” Titles. 

The valug ‘a striking title to 

an article or [tory is understood by 

   
    

  

   
   

  

   

  

    

The Ladies’ Journal, writes 

a New. Tot orrespondent, It 

has made its titles famous by their 
uniqueness. / Its “Side-Talks With 
FGirls.”” “Heart to Heart Talks’ 
and “Unkhown Wives of Well- 
Known Men’’(have been ridiculed 

‘and puraphiate sed from one end of 

the, country the other. But it 

has all been 3 fn for the Philadel- 
phia periodica Just now the ti- 
tle of “The Inner Experiences of 
a Cabinet Member's Wife’ is at- 
tracting attention, Julia Magru- 
der’s new loye-story is given the 

title of “A Heaven-Kigsing Hill”’ 
taken from Shakespeare, really, 

but who but the Journal would 

have thought of it? Marion Craw- 

ford’s new story is. called “The 
Dead Smile’ —a title good enough 

to sell any story. “The Men I} 

geries. “The Man Under Thirty- 
five’ made the reputation of Lil- 

lian Bell in (this magazine. “My   
tat Snipes 2% mm 3 

stop to progress. | It begets want, 
poverty, crime and morder. Men 
gh hang around the saloon all day, 

+ waiting for somd one fo “set ‘em 

up,’’ while their wives are at home 
in want, slaves for thep 

Evil 2. The Bar-ro¢m demoral- 
izes, and makes A h rough, immoral 
life. 

The Bar-room is ‘in my estima- 
tion a carcass in and around whi¢h 
drunken vultures gather to quench 

their thirst’ with liquid fire, No 
man can play with fire and not get 

_ burned, neither can -a decent man 
* visit a Barsroom and not be polluted. 

It attracts the high in birth as well 

as the low. From Blemy’s prison- 

. house down to the present time, in 

every century, the Bar-room has 

drawn together moral lepers and 

social carrion, There is little or no 

distinction between thé high and 

the low, king and subject, master 
and slave, and decency and inde- 

centy. All sit down faround the 
table of Bacchus, fast friends and 

companions. They sit there fo 

smoke, swear and deal} ouf' vulgar 
jests, and you do not kiew Honor- 
able So-and-So from ol Rip ex- 

‘cept by their dr¢ss. ¥¥ do not 
koow the wise min frog le fool,’ 

except that the fol is 1 . in his 

place. Men stodp to hil « those 
a the Bar-room whom they would 
not invite into their homes. They 

, will pull themselves oiit of these 
dens of slime and go hdine to their 

nice families, and sit themselves 

down beside their queesly wives, 

just as though they had spent the 
evening at charc Alaa! for your 

|. treachery, you whitefl spuichers; | come 

   
     

   
   

      

   

  

   

          

     
      

     

    

  

            
    

    

he fib 

or 
ke, f 

‘a young husband whose : 
_ of love and tendetness f) 

. He goes. £6 the | 
first time. His wife 

    

   

      

   
   
   

    

  

~ Twelve months later, 

‘with him’ in the :l, Si of 5 
_ ows, their lovely h 1 4     

  
  

| groan 
| will make t 
say one at 11 
1m a crack or | | 

] will hig the in 

14 

         

      
kidneys. Bibs gn cei pa 

To steam stale rolls or stale loaf | 

periodical so well as | 

Never Married’’ is tacked to a new | 

    

mn ye 
are or no 

UL ehm—— 

n pep : J 
in: 1 

1 iived in the . of an, | 
EE 2 

1 groped and stumb led in dark Ha 
gloom, with no ra sil ie - 1. 

TO ey 'wand’ring footst aE 
Apg guide me in paths of rig! 

   

  

    

   

  

For sunshine and brightness here 
Trust nit to myths and delusions— 2 

In this world there is no chee: pols 

Of longing and sore unrest i " 

Though I tried with Beaving | breast.   
Brightness wheréver 1 trod, 

{ 
| 

sing the whole day thr sugh : 

For to God and man I'm true,’ 
| 

4 Ya WILLE ANNE Copmmax, 
Riverside; i 

rent —— 

Tell the Cook 

To rub tough meat with a cut 

  

To 'use bacon fat for trying 

To try dipping sliced onions in 
milk before frying. 

tips for a nice omelette. | 
Tha d 

of bread until fresh and warmed 
through before serving. 

That a squeeze of lemon improves 
scrambled eggs, and it should be 
added while they are cooking. 

To squeeze the juice of an orange 
and grate a little nutmeg in the 
lemonade just before pouring it ip 
to the glasses. 
To add a few drops of vinegar to 

the water for poaching eggs, to 
make them set properly and keep 
the white from spreading. 

That fresh eggs taken from the 
shell and boiled in half a pint of 
sweet’ cream and seasoned | with 
pepper and salt, form a delicious 
breakfast dish, They should only 
cook two minutes in the ‘boiling 
cream. 

  

Colohdar Free. 

  

THE ATLANTA (GA.) JOURNAL 
  

Daily #5.00 a Year-—-Weekly 50 Cents s 
Year. | 

  

The Weekly Journal is a large 
paper containing ten pages of seven 
columns each. 

the day, both domestic and foreign. 
Owning its own leased telegraphic 
wires, which are used for no other 

purpose but to bring the latest news 
to its editorial rooms, The Journal 
is prepared to get all the news up 
to the latest moment. i 
_In addition to the news, it con- 

tains more special features than any 
other Southern weekly. Among 
other things it has a weekly letter 
‘or sermon from Rev. Sam Jones. a   

Trowe 
served at once to attract attention. 
Julian Hawthorne ah a strong 
story to the magazige, - ‘but with a 
poor title. It is ‘imme iately re- 
christened “There are no Wolves 
in Ireland.” | Yet each title adopt- 
ed by this cloves magazine fits the 

story and is really the best caption 
for it. “A Minister] of the 
World” started that story on its 
success. . “‘Mr. Beecher 4s I Knew 
Him’’ was an inimitable title for 

Mrs. Beecher’ s memoirs of her 
husband. “The Gentleman 1 Who 
is Going to Die’’ is the caption for 

a forthcoming story by Clara 
Morris. Talk abgut cleverness in 
titles,what magazine is such a past- 
master in the art as is The Ladies’ 
Home Journal? And a newspaper 
man knows how difficult this art of 
title-making is. But nothing is so 

yaluable in attracting the eye of the 

public, ‘The Ladies’ Home Jour- 
nal is published at Philadelphia. 

——— > 

An experienced ‘matron says that 
a het water bag is a necessity in 

every well-regulated household. A 
rheumatic grandfather, a neuralgic 
mother or a colick) baby will wel- 
come its pain-dispelling watmth, 
and a sufferer will find almost in- 
stant relief from a jumping tooth- 
ache if he makesa pillow of the hot- | 
water bag. Applied to the feet, it 
stimulates circulation and promotes 
perspiration. Lie ht 

Le 
The following is recommended 

as food that would be nutritious for 
one suffering from J consump- 
Eon, Sines dinar had be- 
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Literary Passions, under ‘which 
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ly illustrated by its own artist. In 
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spared to make it the Great South- 
ern Weekly. . 

CALENDAR FREE. | 

~And the price is. only FIFTY 
CENTS A YEAR, To every subscri- 
ber sending fifty cents for a year’s 
subs¢ription and a two-cent postage 
stamp extra (to pay postage) a 
beautiful lithographed calendar for 
1898 will be sent free. 
Specimen copies free. Address 

THE JOURNAL, 
Atlanta, Ga. 
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in the KIND of cot: 
For instance, 

nd cultivated alike—we gfe one: 

Oe variety will make 400 

right by its side, and with the same manure. and 

test. © Tar x 

e planti 

\erefore we suggest a departure as iol ows { ¥ 1 

HOW ‘TO PRACTICALLY TEST THIS © 
Take a small piece of ground ; prepare and manure all alike, Plant - 

twenty feet long in your own kind of cotton, and 

THE CULTIVATOR MAMMOTH BIG BOLL COTT 

side of each other, Cultivate both exactly alike. 

the fall, weigh the yields from the twp respective varie 

will tell ou unquestionably which is the best. 

For the largest yield of ‘Mammoth Big Boll Lint ‘Cotton Hom twh | 

twenty feet long, with details of culture, we will give $20 in cash. For sec nd larg. 

est yield we will give $10 in cash. For, the third largest yield we: will give $5 

cash. Send in your orders at Jnce. THE SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR one! IHL and _ 

Mammoth Big Ball Cotton Seed to make above test, $1. - 

THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO, = bi 

The Southern Cultivator and the ALABAMA BAPTIST, One, Jour for 2 
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